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To,
The ED - HRO,
ONGC - WOU,
NBP Green Heights, BKC,
Bandra (E),
Mumbai : 400 051.
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Subject : Compllant regarding poor Housekeeplng ln ONGC D.N.
Nagar.

Respected Sir,

We are in a receipt of comp_laint regarding poor house keeping by
the contractor M/s. ADIcoN who has been-awarded the contiaci for
house keeping in ONGC D. N. Nagar colony.
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Let me bring to your kind notice that young couples are staying in
the colony with their newly born babies. Unhygienic condition of the
colony makes it very vulnerable, corrective measures should be a top
priority to avoid further unwanted situation, as you must be aware
that Mumbai city is under the grip of Malaria and Dengue.

The above unhygienic condition in the colony cannot be
compromised when we are spending substaltial amount on

awarding house keeping contracts. Your esteemed authority is
requested to look in to the matter, most importantly analysing our
past experience Shri. Pravin Shetty should not be allowed to
continue as sub contractor in the colony. The new contractor M/s.
ADICON must be issued warning notice to desist from such
practices and penalty must be imposed on him for such lapses, also
he must discontinue with the subleted contract of Mr. pravin Shetty.
Delays will easily give room to attribution of someone being hand in
gloves with the present contractor as well the subleted contractor,
fact that plight of our own employees is being overlooked, and
parallaly will also draw aggression from our end, it is once again
earnestly requested addressing the issue, immediate action may
please be initiated, this will be highly appreciated too.

(Pradeep Mayekarf

. GM I/c HR-ER, RO, ONGC-WOU, Gr. Hts, Bandra (E), Mum: 51.
. GM, FMG, ONGC-WOU, Gr. Hts, Bandra (E), Mum : 4OO 051.
. GM, Vigilance, ONGC-WOU, Gr. Hts, Bandra (E), Mum: 51.
DGM I/c IR, ONGC-WOU, Green Hts, BKC, Bandra (E), Mum : 51.
. DGM, I/c, H&W, ONGC-WOU, Gr. Hts, Bandra (E), Mum : 400 051.

To,

Date:- 06/1U16

The l/C Estate Section,
NBP Green Height, BKC,

Bandra(Ef Mumbai-

rtfl[51.

Respected Sir/Madam,
We the undersigned, resident of ONGC, D N Nagar Colony want to inform your esteem
office that as our prior discussion we came to know that new contract of housekeeplng for

D N Nagar colony has allotted to M/s. ADlcofrl & he has started his work from last month
from dated 3d Oct.20t6
We also came to know from sweeper that m/s ADICON has allotted sub contract to Mr.
Pravin shetty. we observed that since last one month {from 3d oct.)to till date neither any
person contacted us from M/S. Adicon nor any cleaning material provided by them e.g. Uquid

soup, Bleaching powder, Acid
colony area.

, Phenyl, Dust Collector, etc. as required for

cleaning of the

to lack of cleaning materials, the said contractor appointed for the housekeeping
are continuously failing to keep the colony premises area clean and hygienic and it is affecting
Due

directly to the health of families residing in colony.
So, kindly look into the matter and take appropriate actlon and penalty may please be
imposed as per the provision in the contract. your esteem authority is requested to provide

contract copy of housekeeping to the RWA D N NAGAR COtONy at the earliest.
Thanking you,
Yours sincerely
(RESIDENTS OF D N NAGAR COTONY)

Copy to: -

S€cretary ONGC (WOU) Karmachari Sanghatna.
General Secretary, ONGC PEU.
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Enclr

1)
2)

Xerox copy of daily cleaning she€t.
Xerox copy of Material received sheet.

